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424 Diary of James Allen, Esq., of Philadelphia. 

DIARY OF JAMES ALLEN, ESQ., OF PHILADELPHIA, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 1770-1778. 

(Concluded from page 296.) 

2 November, 1777.?This last fortnight has totally changed 
the face of things and shewes the uncertainty of war; the 

Whigs who a little while ago were ready to give all for lost 

now think their affairs never wore a better aspect.1 In short 

Gen1 Burgoyne (with his whole army of 5500 men 3 Genls 

& many men of distinction) has surrendered to Gen1 Gates 

on condition of being sent to England. He had by an ac 

count I have seen about 10,000 men at Ticonderoga, which 

by want of provisions, sickness & desertion were reduced to 

one half. Had he held out 3 days longer our army must 

have broke up, as they were also ill provided & Gen1 Clinton 

just at their backs; If Burgoyne & Clinton had joined, 
America must have submitted without another campaign. 
On such hair strokes depends the fate of nations at war. 

This event is too important to require any observations ; Its 

consequences are infinite. To add to the triumphs of Ind? 

pendance, Gen1 Howe's situation in Philadelphia becomes 

much strait'ned, provisions & other necessaries very dear, as 

'tis said. He has made several attempts to get his shipping 
up the river, without success ; particularly the 23d of last 

month, when the " 
Augusta" of 64 guns & the Liverpool of 

28, were run ashore & burnt.2 It is thought he cannot winter 

in Philada, unless the passage of the river is open. Gen1 

1 
The depression here alluded to was caused by the loss of Philadel 

phia and the defeats at Brandywine and Germantown. The reasons 

for the elation which succeeded are given by Mr. Allen. 
2 See Chap. XXX., Life Col. William Bradford, etc., by John William 

Wallace. A number of relics of the "Augusta" will be found in the 
collections of the Historical Society. 
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Washington lies about 25 miles north of the City;1 whether 

he intends another attack is unknown. Our communication 

with Philada is totally cut off, so that we know nothing cer 

tain of the state of people there. It is said Gen1 Howe has 

appointed a Lieut* Governor during Mr Penn's absence : 

which is either Mr Galloway or my brother Andrew ; It is 

reported that my brother William is raising a Regiment 
under Gen1 Howe, & from the many ways it is told, is prob 

ably true. I cannot conceive how my father would consent 

to it, as he looked with abhorrence on the thought: nor that 

my brother should engage in it against his will. 

My situation continues as before living in perpetual fear 

of being robbed, plundered & insulted. All Ideas of prop 

erty give way to the slightest pretext of publick demands ; 
& the meanest of the people in offices play the Tyrant over 

the most respectable with impunity. The prices of labour, 

provisions, & in short every thing, is increasing in a most 

rapid progression. I sincerely wish myself out of the coun 

try, till this convulsion is over, & if my wife & children 

go into Philada as she is anxious to be with her parents, I 

will endeavour to get to Europe, where I will live for a while 

with great economy. Any situation is preferable to my 

present 
one. 

21 Novx. 1777.?Till within a few days matters have been 

favorable for the Whigs. The triumph over Gen1 Burgoyne 
has been very great, & Gen1 Howe was unsuccessful in his 

attempts to force a passage up the river ; so that provisions 
became very scarce in the city. An attack on fort Mercer 

at Redbank by Hessians failed with a considerable loss, 

including Count Donop, a Hessian Gen1 ; a man of distinc 

tion & highly regretted for his good qualities. It was 

believed to be impossible for Gen1 Howe Jx> reduce either 

that or Fort Mifflin on Mud Island, so that no doubt was 

made but that he would quit Philada in a week & G. Wash 

ington re-enter. Mr John Adams who passed thro' here a 

week ago, spoke of it as a certain event, & said the struggle 
was past & that Ind?pendance was now unalterably settled ; 

1 
Near White Marsh, Pa. 
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the Crisis was over. Added to this, it was said Ld Stormont 

was recalled from France, after being refused an answer, 
whether that Court would assist America ; & no reinforce 

ments were expected from England, which is drained ; Gen1 

Potter1 with a considerable force lay just at the lower Ferry 
& would prevent any supplies from the Shipping to the city. 
Even the Tories believed Gen1 Howe, thus circumstanced 

must quit the City, but thought it would be to extend his 

lines & perhaps push Gen1 Washington further off. One 

single event, has however changed the face of affairs. Gen1 

Howe having compleated a battery on Province Island & 

constructed a large floating Battery, entirely demolished Fort 

Mifflin, which the Garrison evacuated last Saturday. As 

yet we have no particulars, but it is generally thought, this 

victory will open the river to Philada, as Fort Mercer is not 

fortifyed towards the water, & the naval force, tho' consider 

able, is not equal to that of the English.2 The continental 

force, is said to consist of 2 floating batteries of 10, 24 

pounders each a ship of 28 & a brig of 16, 3 vessels from 36 

to 20 Guns, 12 Gondolas of one 24 pounder each & several 

fire ships. If Gen1 Howe gets the River clear, no doubt he 

will turn his thoughts to the land-side, & advance towards 

Gen1 Washington, especially as he is now reinforced by Gen1 

Clinton with 4 or 5,000 men, so that till the severity of the 

winter forces both armies into quarters, we shall have an 

active scene. It is said Gen1 Washington gives over all 

thoughts of another gen1 attack. The ships & vessels that 

escaped from Philada & were carried up to Burlington are 

sunk & the great magazines of military stores, here, at Beth 

lehem & Easton are removed to Carlisle.3 It is said the con 

tinental army will remove over Schuylkill, from their present 
station at White-marsh. My situation is as before ; I hear 

nothing from my friends in Philada, & every species of op 

1 
Gen. James Potter of the Penna. Militia. See Pa. Mag., Vol. I. p. 346. 

2 
See Journal of Capt. John Montr?sor, Penna. Mag., Vol. VI. 

3 
About seven hundred wagons with military stores were packed in 

the rear of the present Sun Hotel in Bethlehem, much to the fear and 

annoyance of its inhabitants. 
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pression & waste of property continue as before. My tenants 

set me at defiance & I who am not the most patient man, am 

forced to bear all sed manet alta mente repostum. The Gen1 

Hospital is still here & the Director Gen1 Dr Shippen & his 

assistant Dr Bond my old acquaintance, with my wifes cousin 

T. Lawrence, make out a good Society, & we endeavour to 

banish Politics.1 

2d December, 1777.?My distance from Philada the present 
seat of war, causes me to hear news very late, & passing thro' 

the hands of military men, we get but partial accounts of 

bad news. However I was so lucky the night before last to 

receive a very particular account of the transactions in the 

City from Mrs Craig who left it last Thursday morning. 
Last Saturday 22d exactly a week after the evacuation of 

Fort Mifflin, the Garrison of Fort Mercer blew up the Fort 

with all the stores &c. The explosion was prodigious. The 

great naval force of ye continent in the river shared a 

wretched fate, being all burnt except the Gondolas & 2 

Xebecks, which escaped up the River in the night & now 

lie in Neshaminy & Ancocus2 Creeks. It is amazing why our 

people should burn the shipping as there was no force to 

prevent their passing up the River but the Delaware Frigate. 
The next day and ever since the shipping below, have been 

coming up to the City; so that Mrs Craig saw 300 sail, con 

sisting of a large reinforcement from Europe, men of War 

& merchant ships. She says the army were at allowance of 

flour & they must have left the City in a week, if the passage 
of the River had not been free. 

Women are sufferred to come out of Philada without en 

quiry. The want of fuel obliged the army to burn all the 

1 
The doctors mentioned here are Drs. Thomas Bond and William 

Shippen. The sick and wounded from the army had been sent to Beth 

lehem from time to time, some months prior to this date, until four 

hundred were quartered in the Brethren's house alone (the middle 

building of the female seminary), and over fifty in tents in the garden 
in the rear. In October those who could not be cared for were sent to 

Allentown and elsewhere. 
2 
Rancocas. 
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Woods and fences about the City. Gen1 Howe's out-post is 

at Mr Dickenson's1 & their lines, which are pretty strong ex 

tend from Franckfort road bridge to Schuylkill. Great re 

joicing in the City on coming up of the ships. Gen1 Howe 

must exert himself to provide fuel & provisions before the 

winter obliges his ships to retire, which will be about 20th of 

this month. His situation will be critical unless he extends 

his lines much further. Last Friday evening was the most 

singular Aurora Borealis21 ever saw.?The sky red as blood 

interspersed with white streaks & when the Redness grew 

less, it was as light as when the moon is just risen. We 

have heard nothing from our friends in Philada in answer 

to our letters, which surprizes us, considering the number 

of people daily coming out. 

11 DecT 1777.?Last Tuesday 3d inst. Mrs Lawrence to our 

great joy & surprize arrived here from Philada : She says 
Gen1 Howe's force is upwards of 20,000 including the rein 

forcement of 5000 just arrived from England. That he 

landed at Elk river 17,500 & his losses are inconsiderable, & 

his army in great health & spirits, & well supplied with pro 
visions. The inhabitants do not fare so well, flour being 

very scarce & meat, butter &c. dear. The british army after 

getting the river clear & the shipping up, last Wednesday 

(their lines being compleated round the City) marched out 

with near 14,000 men & encamped within a mile of Gen1 

Washington at Whitemarsh ;3 great was the expectation of 

every one, that a battle would ensue. Both armies lay on 

their arms till monday evening, when Gen1 Howe, not think 

ing proper to attack them in their advantageous post on the 

heights, decamped & returned to Philada. It is matter of 

1 
Fairhill Mansion, on Germantown Road. On November 27, after a 

skirmish between some Americans and British, the mansion, with others, 

were destroyed by the latter forces. See, also, Diary Robert Morton, 

Pa. Mag., Vol. I. p. 30. 
2 
Under date of November 27, the diarist of the Bethlehem congrega 

tion has recorded : 
" 

This evening a remarkably brilliant aurora arose in 

the northwest sky, and gradually moved towards the eastern horizon, its 

blood-red arch flashing with streams of white light." 
3 

See Diary of Robert Morton, Pa. Mag., Vol. I. p. 34. 
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speculation why he returned without hazarding a battle, as 

all his, & his army's wishes, are, that Gen1 Washington 
would stand to fight him. The weather was remarkably 
fine for ye season. Whether the campaign is to end here or 

Gen1 Howe has some further plan is uncertain, if the for 

mer, the citizens will suffer for want of provisions when the 

river is no longer navigable. 'Tis said many foreign troops 
are coming over next year, & it seems as if France had 

finally determined to be pacific. 
The state of the country is terrible; ruin marks the steps 

of either army, & dragging out the disaffected to serve in 

the militia is attended with every species of violence & dep 
redation. A Substitute is now not less than ?50, which to 

many is certain ruin. The Assembly go on encreasing the 

system of penal laws & it is said, confiscation is to be the lot 

of all who will not swear allegiance to the present govern 
ment. In short it becomes almost impossible for disaffected 

people, tho' ever so discreet, to reside in the country. The 

worst muscovado Sugar is 10/ per S), salt 15/ per quart? 
labor 7/6 per day, & in general every necessary of life ten 

fold. The people of Philada, it is said, tho' living there is 

extravagant, are happy to be rid of the persecutions of their 

former masters. Gen1 Howe has destroyed all the houses 

without his lines, that could afford shelter in case of attack. 

This, if ever necessary, is a dreadful effect of war. It is 

inconceivable how false our accounts have been of the en 

gagements that have happened & the state of things in the 

City. Many of the fiercest Whigs continue there & are un 

molested. 

18 January, 1778.?Gen1 Howe soon after his return to 

Philada sent Ld Cornwallis with a large body over Schuylkill 
who marched up as far as the valley forge,1 (Gen1 Washing 
ton's present Head-quarters) & returned driving in a great 
stock of Cattle. A small skirmish happened, of no conse 

quence, with some of Morgan's riflemen. At this very time 

the continental army was in march to the Valley forge, where 

they arrived & at present are. As they have no shelter but 
1 

See Diary of Robert Morton, Pa. Mag., Vol. I. p. 36. 

Vol. ix.?29 
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the huts they build, their situation is but bad. I wrote not 

long ago to Gen1 Washington & Mr Tilghman for leave for 

Mrs Lawrence & my wife & children to go into Philadelphia, 
Mrs Allen being soon to lye in, & to my utter astonishment 

met with a refusal; tho' I know people were permitted to 

pass into & out of Philada at liberty without any licence. 

Wherefore I rode on the 26th of last month to Head-quarters 
& dined with the Gen1 who was very civil to me ; no doubt 

my visit was unexpected; immediately on my coming Mr 

Tilghman, who had settled the matter with Gen1 Washing 
ton, told me the General would willing permit us all to go 
in but not to return.1 I accepted the terms & on the 7th of 

1 
The following letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Tench Tilghman to 

Timothy Matlack, Secretary of the Supreme Executive Council of Penn 

sylvania, is printed in the Pennsylvania Archives, Vol. VI. p. 407 ; and 

were it not that it bears so directly on the text of the diary, a simple 
reference would be sufficient. It appears from Colonel Tilghman's 
letter that Mr. Allen's conduct in accepting permission to enter Phila 

delphia was looked upon unfavorably by the Council, and the Secretary 
wrote to Colonel Tilghman regarding the circumstances of the case. 

Neither Allen's letter to the Council nor Matlack's to Tilghman have 

been preserved, and there is no mention on the minutes of Council of 

the correspondence. Colonel Tilghman does not state the case as Mr. 

Allen does. It was not necessary for him to accept a pass for himself to 

have obtained one for Mrs. Allen, nor did his remaining in Philadelphia 
enter into the question of granting one to him. According to Tilghman, 

Washington said, if he accepted it, 
" 

he would not have anything to do 

with his coming out." The danger he incurred in taking the pass was 

clearly pointed out by Colonel Tilghman. 

"Head Quarters, Valley Forge, April 10,1778. 
" 

Dear Sir,?I am favr'd with yours of the 6th, inclosing Mr. James 

Allen's letter to Council. I shall, agreeable to your request, give you a 

full account of the whole transaction as far as it came within my own 

knowledge. 
" 

Some little time previous to the 27th Decemr Mr. Allen wrote me a 

letter from Northampton, and desired I would obtain a pass from Gen 

eral Washington for Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Allen, and her servants to go 
into Philada, as she (Mrs. Allen) was near lying in, and could not obtain 

the necessary nurses and attendants for a woman in her situation. This 

the General refused, but said he would allow nurses, &c, to come from 

Philada. In a few days after Mr. Allen came down himself, and repre 
sented to the General that his wife would probably lose her life if she 
had not better assistance in her labour than could be procured in North 
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this mo* accompanied my wife, & child, with Mrs Duberry ? 

her daughter, to the british lines about the city; Mw Law 

rence & my daughter's Nancy & Peggy having gone the week 

before. We arrived safe, after a fatiguing journey. After 

they had gone into the City I waited at the lines till my 3 

brothers & MT Lawrence came out, & we all rode to Clermont 

& dined together, with Captn Craig of the American horse, 
who was so polite as to meet us on our way down & escort 

us near the City. My Joy at meeting my brothers whom I 

had not seen, since the 1st of Decemb* 1776, was inexpres 

sible; never did I pass a happier day, nor was more unhappy, 
than when they left me to return in the Evening. I staid 

that night at MrB Lawrences & got home here at Trout-hall, 
the day but one after. The accounts my brothers gave of 

the military events that had happened & the situation of 

things in Philad8, gave me a new set of Ideas ; & made me 

ardently wish to be there. There I should have enjoyed 
ease & security, & freedom of speech, so long denied me 

here, & tho' the expences of living in the City are great, & 

difficulties arise on account of the paper currency being 

suppressed, yet it would be as dear here where every dollar 

ampton. Humanity prevented him from refusing a request of this nature, 
and he agreed to allow it. This being obtained, Mr. Allen hinted a 

desire of going into Philad* himself. Upon this the General desired me 
to be clear and explicit with Mr. Allen. He desired me to tell him that 

he had no objection to his going in, but that he would not have any 

thing to do with his coming out again, and the passport was worded as 

you have seen. Mr. Allen did not go in at that time with his wife and 

Mrs. Lawrence, but some weeks afterwards. I beg leave to mention 

what passed between Mr. Allen and myself. Altho' I had ever differed 

with him in political sentiments, yet from my family connection with 

him I thought it my duty to give him my advice as a Friend. I told 

him he had hitherto acted a part that had been rather unexception 

able, and that if he inclined to go into Philad* he had better apply to 

the Governor and Council, state his Reasons to them, and give any re 

quired security for his conduct while there. That it was more than prob 

able, from the lenity which they had shewed many individuals, that his 

request would be granted ; but that if he went in without this previous 

caution, he might depend it would be construed into taking a decisive 

part with the enemy, and his return prevented. He said he would think 

of it and act accordingly. We parted, and I have not seen him since." 
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I spend is to me a silver one. But I should have left my 
estate exposed to be plundered & wasted, and especially I 

could not harbour a thought of leaving Mr Hamilton alone 

behind me, without society amongst barbarians, who would 

probably have insulted him. I therefore have determined 

to take my fate with him, tho' seperated from my family. 

My wife writes to me from Philada that every thing is gay, 
& happy & it is like to prove a frolicking winter ; Mr Ham 

ilton at her leaving him made her a present of 35 Half 

Joes,1 which with her stock of gold in hand & the Rent of 

our house made up ?240, a good store in these scarce times. 

She says the City is filled with goods & provisions are plenty, 
tho' dear. Beef 1/3 & flour ?3. Both armies are gone into 

winter quarters & next Campaign will be a warm if not a 

decisive one. It is impossible this wretched Country can 

subsist much longer. What our Congress & Assembly are 

doing I know not, but occasionally hear, that the latter in 

particular are employed as usual in inventing new oppres 
sions for the disaffected. If their laws were strictly executed, 
it would be impossible to live amongst them, but they have 

not weight to inforce them, so that they serve to oppress but 

not answer the end proposed. In truth they are hardly con 

sidered as an Assembly ; In Philada County there were but 

19 voters, in Lancaster 21, in Northampton, about 30, & in 

the whole province about 150, & not in one instance that I 

have heard were the elections according to law ; No notice 

given no sheriff present, no Inspectors chosen, no Judges 
attended, but they were all the work of some private zealots, 

who took care to put themselves in the ticket, & yet these 

people are daily passing the most sanguinary laws, & trifling 
with life liberty & property. They have, amended the militia 

act & now everyone who neglects to find a substitute, is fined 

?40, so that my turn will soon come. One of the Gentlemen, 
exiled to Stanton in Virginia has escaped2 & got to Philada, 

1 
Half Joes, or Joannes, a gold coin of Portugal, worth $8.62 specie. 

At this date they were selling at ?22 10s. Continental currency. 
2 

See Diary of Robert Morton, Pa. Mag., Vol. I. p. 37 ; also 
" 

Exiles 

in Virginia." 
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viz William Drewit Smith, in consequence of which the 

others are closely confined. Hard is the fate of those poor 

people, whose only crime is, thinking differently from their 

oppressors ; for they are not charged with any overt act or 

intention. Not long ago, Dr Kearsley1 fell a Martyr to this 

species of oppression, having dyed at York; his offence was 

writing a passionate letter to England abusing the Americans 

long before the commencement of Independancy, after being 
carted thro' the City. The Congress have compleated their 

confederation, but I have not seen it?It is like the States 

of Holland, a federate union, not affecting the police of each 

seperate State.? 

27 Feby. 1778.?After my return from the city to North 

ampton I continued quiet at home till the 4 of February, 
when I paid a visit to the Governor,2 & my Sister & Mr Chew 

at Union. The day after I got there being the 5th was to me 

the most afflicting in my whole life, which will never be 

erased from my Memory. For on that day I heard of the 

death of the most affectionate of brothers & best of men.3 

As I loved him, with the warmest & purest affection my 
distress was infinite, my spirits have ever since been affected 

& time only can restore them. He died at Philad8, the 2d of 

this month of a putrid fever, insensible during an illness of 

16 days. In whosever hands the following character of 

him may come, they may be assured it is justly, tho' defec 

tively drawn. He was the most dutiful & affectionate son, 
the fondest husband & parent, the most disinterested & kind 

est brother & the most indulgent master that ever lived? 

His understanding was a very good one, his generosity, ten 

derness & humanity, unparall'd. He was distinguished for 

his courtesy, affability, modesty, humility & good-breeding ; 
for his courage, frankness, candour, zeal & attachment to his 

friends, without one selfish Idea. His good nature, chear 

fulness & condescension, were uniform & unaffected & made 

1 
Died at Carlisle, Pa., in November of 1777. 

2 
John Penn. 

3 John Allen, who married April 6, 1775, Mary, daughter of David 

Johnston, of New York. 
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him the delight of all who knew him. With all these he 
had the pride & spirit of a Gentleman & no man carried his 

notions of Honor, & integrity higher. His person was re 

markably comely & his manners easy, indeed he had improved 
them by the best company in Italy, France, England & his 

native country America. To this catalogue of positive vir 

tues may be added, that he was perfectly free, from every 
moral or fashionable vice, from arrogance vanity or any 

seeming consciousness of his own worth. He never uttered 

a falsehood or dissembled. In whatever country he trav 

elled, his acquaintance became particularly attached to him 

?manjr of them men much his superiors in Rank & fortune. 

In his own neighbourhood he was the Idol & admiration 

of both the better & meaner sort; & the patron of the 

needy. What shall I say of the sentiments of his own family 
where his vast worth was fully known ! He never had a 

thought or design in which his own interest was seperate from 

theirs; to advance which he would have sacrificed every 

pleasure & advantage. With us he ever lived on terms of 

the purest love & disinterested friendship. Such was the 

brother I have lost, whom I have ever considered & declared 

to be the most amiable & accomplished of men, with more 

virtues & fewer faults, than any one I ever knew. He was 

in short too good for the world he lived in. As I can have 

no temptation for panegyrick in these private memoirs, I 

solemnly declare, from the intimate knowledge of my late 

most amiable brother, that I believe this character of him is 

most strictly just & that it shall be the study of my life to 

imitate his virtues. To leave this melancholy subject; I 

returned from the Union in a few days & by virtue of Gen1 

Washingtons pass, came, to this City the 13 Inst. with my 
sister Mrs Penn ; It was with the utmost concern I left Mr 

Hamilton, at my house, but the distress I was in & the 

increasing violence of the times, compelled me to it. I have 

here entered into a new Scene, have met with great civility 
from many military Gentlemen, & dined with Sr. Wm Howe; 

who appears to be an affable, easy humane gentleman. My 
wife was brought to bed of a Son the 24th Instant whom, at 
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my Father's desire I named James. As it is my first son, 
after five daughters, it is a joyful event.1 Here I feel an ease, 

security & freedom of speech, that has been long denied me; 
while on the other hand I find my finances inadequate to the 

expences of living in my usual style; & should prefer my old 

situation at Trout Hall, with security for my person & prop 

erty. The British army here is powerful & victorious, & 

will probably, next Summer reduce this province. The 

misery of the country is intolerable, & the persecution so 

great, that in many places in Bucks county & Jersey, the 

Tories have risin & brought their oppressors prisoners here, 
k the neighbourhood of the army will always produce such 

scenes. This City is filled with fugitives from the country. 
11th May 1778.?The face of politics is much alter'd for 

the worse, a war with France being inevitable, as she has 

recognized the ind?pendance of America & entered into a 

commercial treaty with the united States. A few weeks 

ago, we received a draft of two bills, to renounce the right 
of taxation & appoint commissioners to treat with any body 
of men & to give America entire satisfaction ; but Congress 

immeadiately resolved not to treat, unless the troops are 

withdrawn & their ind?pendance acknowledged. Sr Wm 

Howe is recalled & Sr Henry Clinton succeeds as Commander 

in chief. The commissioners are daily expected, & great 
reinforcements. A french war must greatly embarrass 

Great Britain, but her spirit is up & as to the internal state 

of the colonies, her army is powerful & triumphant. While 

Gen1 Washington's with desertions, prisoners &c. cannot 

exceed 5,000 men ; he is still encamp'd at Valley-forge, where 

he has all winter been a lame-spectator of the successes of 

the many parties that have scoured the country to the dis 

tance of 30 miles. Yesterday a party of light infantry & a 

few gallies returned from an expedition up the river as far 
as within sight of Trenton. They burnt 60 or 70 vessels ; 
& stores at Bordentown ; with the houses of Messr Borden 

& Kirkbride & returned without the loss of a man.2 It is 
1 
He only lived to reach ten years of age. 
* See Life of Colonel William Bradford, by John William Wallace, 
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expected the campaign will soon open. The military have 
lived a very gay life the whole winter, & many very expen 
sive entertainments given, at most of which I have been. 

The persecutions in the country are very great & a test es 

tablished in all the provinces ; the consequence of not taking 
it, is being treated as enemies & estates confiscated. This 

City swarms with refugees, & living is very expensive, but 
it is hoped the departure of the army will reduce the prices. 

My health is much injured by a shortness of breath, & pain 
in the breast. I am in hopes I shall get rid of it, but as the 

difficult breathing has continued for a year & an half, it 

alarms me. I have decreased in weight 44 ft), my spirits 
hurt & a general relaxation. The misery of this country is 

almost at its height; all property is at an end, lives of men 

wantonly sacrificed and as much cruelty, as any civil war 

ever produced, exercised by the present rulers ; while within 

the lines, little regard is paid to the discontents of the peo 

ple, & no satisfaction for the injury of their property. It is 

impossible to exist another winter, as rents are ill paid, every 

thing dear & no means of acquiring anything by business. 

8 June 1778.?The British army is still here & it is un 

certain when they will move. The night before last Ld 

Cornwallis with the Commissioners viz. Ld Carlisle, Governor 

Johnston & Mr Eden arrived here, in the Trident Captn 
Elliot of 64 guns. They came critically to prevent the evac 

uation of this City, which would have taken place in a few 

days, & the army marched to New York ; there to take post.1 

p. 285. Colonel Joseph Borden, Jr., whose house was destroyed, was 

the father-in-law of Francis Hopkinson, signer of the Declaration of 

Independence. 
1 
The reader will find an interesting account (and so far as we know 

the best written) of the Commissioners of 1778 in Life and Corre 

spondence of Joseph Reed, by William B. Reed, Vol. I. p. 422. It was 

Johnston who, it was charged, attempted to bribe President Reed. In 

their letter to Lord George Germaine the Commissioners say, under date 

of June 15, 1778 : 
" 

As no reason had been given to us before we left England, either to 

believe or conjecture that the terms of reconciliation, however wise and 

liberal, tendered by Parliament to the Colonies would be left almost 

solely to their own operation and effect, we are naturally surprised to 
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No operations within the country were to be carried on, but 

a naval coasting war & the force of Britain directed against 

France, probably in her islands. Things now wear a differ 

ent face. War with France, is not declared, nor like to take 

place, troops are coming over here & if Congress will not 

treat, as there is reason to expect, this will be an active cam 

learn that his Majesty's army was, by express orders from Great Britain, 
dated about three weeks before our departure from London, under the 

necessity of quitting this province at a time the most critical to the 

opening of our commission, and with a tendency the most prejudicial to 

the conduct of our negotiation. In consequence of this order, the Com 

mander-in-chief had already given notice of his intention to evacuate 

Philadelphia, and a considerable portion of the navy, in obedience of a 

similar order, had been withdrawn from the Chesapeake Bay, and other 

important stations on these coasts, so that the access of French ships to 

supply the revolted Colonies, and confirm them in their supposed alli 

ance with France, was entirely left open. This being the posture of his 

Majesty's forces by sea and land, we found the city and province of 

Philadelphia in great consternation, and the greater part of those who 

had put themselves under his Majesty's protection were either retiring 
on board ships in the river or endeavoring to make their peace with 

Congress. At this time, according to our own information, a very im 

portant law had passed in the acting Assemblies of these provinces, 

requiring all persons within a limited time to take the oaths to the Con 

federated States of America, under the pain of forfeiting their estates 

and property in the province. Many of the inhabitants, seeing they 
were to be deprived of the protection of the King's forces, and likely to 

suffer from the effects of the violent resentment of an exulting and un 

restrained enemy, were hastening to save their forfeiture by conforming 
themselves with this resolution. So that we found ourselves, by this 

untimely removal of his Majesty's army, and the readiness of the enemy 
to profit by it, likely to be deprived of all the advantages which we had 
reason to expect from the effect of the Conciliatory Bills, and the general 

repugnance of the people to French connexions, of which we have also 

had the most creditable assurances since our arrival. The withdrawing 
of his Majesty's troops from this province for the purposes in view is 

the more to be lamented, as the army under the command of General 

Washington is reported to be sickly and ill-provided, while his Majesty's 
forces here are in the best condition in respect to health, numbers, and 

preparations for the field. Under disappointment arising from these 

circumstances to his Majesty's well-affected subjects, and under this 

general aspect of affairs, we had reason to expect that Congress would 

reject all negotiations with us, except on the preliminary acknowledg 
ment of their independence." .... 
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paign. Sr Will : Howe sailed from hence the 23 last Month ; 
His conduct has given little satisfaction either here or in 

England. He has lost by supiness many opportunities of 

destroying his Enemy & has offended all the friends of Gov 

ernment by his neglect of them & suffering their property to 

be destroyed. Tho' a good-natured worthy man in private 

life, he is no politician & has very moderate abilities. Much 

is expected from his successor Sr Henry Clinton, who seems 

to apply himself to business entirely, & is desirous of con 

versing with the gentlemen of the City, who had little inter 
course with his Predecessor. It is evident the conduct of 

this war on the part of Gr Britain has been a series of mis 

takes both in the cabinet & the field. They have been un 

relenting where they should have relaxed, & vice versa. The 

consequence is all their late concessions are attributed justly 
to their weakness. In the field, they have always had a 

superior army, always victorious, and yet for want of begin 

ning the campaign early, following their victories, and their 

strange plans, they have reaped no Advantages. For 7 

months Gen1 Washington with an army not exceeding 7 or 

8000 men has lain at Valley-Forge 20 miles from here, un 

molested ; while Sr W. Howe with more than double his 

number & the best troops in the world, has been shut up in 

Philada, where the Markets are extravagantly high, & parties 
of the enemy all round the city within a mile or two robbing 
the market people. Consequently the distress of the citizens 

and particularly the Refugees has been very great. The con 

sternation occasioned by the late design of evacuating Philad8, 
was terrible as every man obnoxious to the American rulers, 
was offered up a Victim to their resentment. The cause 

itself was considered as abandoned, & Ld Howe & Sr William 

Howe with most of the principal officers of the Army, ad 

vised the Citizens to make their peace on the best terms 

they could. 

15 July 1778.?This last month has produced events 

totally unlooked for. The expectations formed on the arrival 

of the comissioners soon vanished & the evacuation of this 

City became evident ; & on the 17 of June on Thursday at 
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5 in the morning the remainder of the British army with Sr 

Henry Clinton left the Redoubts & crossed the Delaware at 

Gloucester & the whole army marched towards New-York. 

They advanced by slow marches as far as Monmouth, where 

a battle or rather skirmish ensued between Gen1 Washing 
ton's army, with the Jersey Militia & the rear of the British 

consisting of light infantry, guards & highlanders. As Gen1 

Washington occupied the field of battle the next day, he 

claimed the victory, which is called a glorious one ; but the 

truth, as far as can be collected, seems to be that no advan 

tage was gain'd over the british army, but after a sharp onset, 
both armies, spent with the excessive heat, were obliged to 

give over, & next day Gen1 Clinton pursued his march?un 

pursued, & soon after embarked unmolested at Middletown 

6 is now, by the last accounts, lying within the Hook. On 

Thursday last the 9th inst a large fleet of french Men of War, 
which sailed from Toulon, under Count D'Estaign arrived 

off our Capes, took in some Pilots & immeadiately proceeded 
towards New-York. A French Ambassador to Congress 
came with them & landed from a Frigate at Chester; from 

whence he came to this town & now lodges with Gen1 Arnold 

in Mr Penn's house.1 His name is Monsieur Gerard & is he 

who signed the treaty with Congress on the part of France. 

As we expect hourly to hear of the arrival of this formidable 

squadron at New-York, great are the expectations of the 

event. The Whigs expect they will totally destroy the navy 
& shipping, now lying thereabouts & of course the Army 
must be sacrificed, unless a Fleet should arrive from England 
time enough to relieve them : which is very uncertain. 

Indeed no one thinks the English naval force there, sufficient 

to oppose the French fleet ; which consists of 1 of 90 guns, 
1 of 80, 5 of 74, 5 of 64, 4 frigates & 2 debeques ; the Eng 
lish have about 6 of the line of the smaller size & a great 

many frigates. So that it chiefly depends on the french Fleet 

being able to cross the Bar within Sandy Hook & get to 

1 
Subsequently the residence of General Washington while President 

of the United States. It was situated on the south side of Market Street, 
east of Sixth. 
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New-York ; which in that case must fall. A fatality seems 

to attend Great-Britain in all her operations. In the midst 

of this scene of politics & triumphs of Independancy, I have 

had my share of distress. Our family, linked together by 
the purest & most disinterested affection is totally unhinged : 

Andrew gone with the British army to New-York, from 

whence he intends going to England. Billy a soldier in the 

army. Mrs Delancey with her children gone with them to 

New-York, & Mrs Penn with the Governor just returned here 

from exile in Jersey; He has been under the cruel necessity 
of abjuring the King & swearing allegiance to the mob 

government of Pensylvania & the united states to prevent 
the confiscation of his whole property. This step was taken 

by the advice of his friends & in conseqence of a letter from 

Mr Baker in England, advising him to become an American. 

As to myself I also took the Oath, but to my surprize am 

called upon in a proclamation of the executive Council to 

surrender myself & stand a trial for high Treason. I have 

accordingly given bail for my appearance; but am under no 

fear of the consequence, as I came into Philada with the Gen18 

pass and have repeatedly applied for leave to return ; so that 

it is one of those instances of private malice which influences 

our publick councils. What makes it grievous to me is, the 

ill state of my health proceeding, as I suppose, from the 

uneasiness of my mind at the state of public affairs & y* 
distress of my family. My health is much impaired ; & I 

am so reduced that my acquaintance do not readily recognize 
me. The disorder appears to be a collection of wind in the 

upper part of the Chest,?accompanyed with a shortness of 

breath, & a weariness & relaxation. I propose going this 

Autumn to France, if I can put my affairs on a proper foot 

ing. The French Ambassador Monsieur Gerard applied the 

day before yesterday to rent my house, which I shall agree 

to, if I can get a house in the country a few miles off. The 

estates of those who are not in business, are crumbling to 

pieces, by the general confusion of property, the enormous 

prices of everything, (being to what they were formerly as 

6 to 1) & the weight of taxes. Last year I was rated @ 5/ & 
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this year @ 10/ pr pound, & by a law, the Quota of the City 
is to be paid entirely by those who staid there while the 

British army possessed it. My whole income this year will 

not pay my taxes. Such is the condition of this once glorious 

country;.while those are deemed parricides that refuse to 

lend their aid in bringing it to its present state of Misery. 

AN OLD F&RRY AND AN OLD POST ROAD. 

BY JOHN CLEMENT. 

Immediately upon the surrender of the government by 
the Proprietors of East and West New Jersey to Queen 

Anne, many exclusive grants and privileges were established 

by authority, which at the present day would be regarded as 

monopolies of the most oppressive kind. These, however, 

gradually became unpopular and were legislated against or 

fell into disuse, and, but for the record showing their exist 

ence, would not be known. Among the many of this char 

acter are a few which have some local interest, and of these 

are the following : 

The first is that granted by Lord Cornbury in 1704 to 
John Reeve, to keep a ferry between Burlington and Phila 

delphia, on the river Delaware. It is a curious document, 

entering much into detail as to price, and how the service 

shall be rendered. It is as follows : 

" Edward Viscount Cornbury, Captain-General and Gov 
ernor-in-Chief in and over her Majesties provinces of New 

Jersey, New York, and all the territories and tracts of land 

depending thereon in America, and Vice-Admiral of the 
same. To Jeremiah Bass, Esq., Secretary of New Jersey, 

?greeting. You are hereby required that you forthwith 

prepare a bill to pass under the Great Seale of this pro 
vince, containing a grant or license to John Reeve, to keep 
the ferry betwixt the town of Burlington and city of Phila 

delphia, upon the river Delaware, and you are to insert 
therein the prices allowed him to take for ferriage of either 
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